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Dan. 6:28
Dan. 1: 21
Dan. 10: 1
2. He lived a long time and was ever
faithful.
3. He saw the handwriting on the
wall and virtually came out of
retirement to read it.
4. Jesus calls him a prophet.
Matt. 24: 15
5. He had companions in youth that
were equally strong.
Dan. 1: 11 " ... Hananiah , Mishael, A zariah .. "
6. They were youths "of the seed
royal." (Think of African slaves
earlier Kings in Africa).

9.

Ezek. 28:3
10.

power in
and prayer.
Ezek. 14:14
:19
:20
Jer. 15:1
11. Served in positions of high trust:
5 kings - Nebuchadnezzar. evilMerodach, Belshazzar, Darius,
Cyrus
12. Above all - God!
13. Called to "teach them the learning
and the tongue of the Chaldeans."
(Dan.1:3-6)

16:

servant.
stable,
used.
3,
course.
B. Not flattered
it,
saw it as a
defilement.
1. Wine
2. Unclean food (Lev. 11).
3. Curse to Israelites
Hos. 9:5-4
Ezek. 4:14 'nAh Lord Jehovah! behold, my
soul ... II
4. Could not eat blood (Deut. 13:16)
and so for Christians today
(Acts 15).
5. Not animals sacrificed to heathen
gods.
6. Nothing strangled or dainties.

4.
Co

Seek "kindness
Dan.1:
opens
Gene 39:1-6
Paul

1. Pulse VB.

Water to
2. Compare and use results.
3. Ten-day trial.
4. Dan. 1: 15 - fairer, fatter
Dan. 1:19-20
III. Freedom or captivity be loyal to God

and His truth.
A. Kingdom first
B. Loyalty to Jesus supreme
Isa. 30:18

F

led the ()pel1mg pr(lYer in the Kansas
HOllse of
Paul
that one House member walked out and another
sat down in protest of the prayer. The whole
HOLlse was abuzz with the excitement that
comes from
the truth. Hen: is
ofMr.
's prayer
Father, we corne before YOLl
to ask yuur
. veness and seek
your direction and
We have lost
our spiritual equilibrium and inverted our values. We confess that
we have ridiculed the absolute truth of your word and called it
mural pluralism. We have worshipped other gods and called it
Illulticulturalism. We have endorsed pervcrsion and called it an
alternative lifestyle. We have exploited the poor and called it the
lottery. We have neglected the needy and called it selfpreservation. We have rewarded laziness and called it welfare. We
have killed unborn babies and called it choice. We have shot
abortionists and called it justifiable. We have neglected to diseip-

David Powell (eaches Bible at Freed-Hardeman University and
preachesj(lr the North Jackson congregation in Jackson, TN.
line our children and called it building self-esteem. We have
abused power and called it polilical savvy. We have coveted om
neighbor's possessions and called it ambition. We have pulluted
the air with profanity and pornography and called it freedom of
expression. We have ridiculed the time honored values of our
f()rct~lthers and called it enlightenment. Search LIS, 0 God, and
know our hearts today; try LIS and see if there be some wicked way
in LIS; cleanse LIS from every sin and set us fi'ee CJuide and bless
thesc men and women who havc been sent here by the people of
Kansas, and who have been ordained by you to govern this great
state. Grant them the wisdom to rule, and may their decisions
direct LIS to the center ofyoLlr wilLI ask it in the name of your son,
the living savior, .JeSUS Christ. Amen (I).
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d.)
sentence.
e.) Harsh decree.

L)
9 .) (;:OI!dd.~·Qtli'lC'i:~e

I

;:5.

h.) Why didn't King consult all of us before the
order of execution was issued? (Conveys idea
the matter is not impossible tho tne wisen'ieh
hewe so i geli cgted) .
i.) Uncontrolled temper is suicid~ - it robs of
• •
d,lgOlty,
reason, memory':
i.) Daniel condemned unheard & unjudtJed.
k.) Do you know what happens when great men
fai I? If a II doomed to common c::Jestructi on
what happens tomorrow as youth see it?
I.) Ariach told the "thing II - the agitation of the

.Ki..ng.
4. \)em;.1 asked f

ti e as he went...... i c
a.) e gave Daniel time but did not the Chaldean.
Note Daniel did not ask the dream be re,(ealec
s Chaldean did - Neb. cou,ld read them like
a book. Pr~1V) =It.? otli!rs: UJ()I(t be. ~ b.) Did Providen;e favor Daniel. 'fPtO~~-M""-s..
Dan. 1 :19-20 "And the king communed with them; or
c.) You didn It ask me to come when called other
wi-se- men.
d • ) Yet di dn It p«IJ,It because h~ was not in lst draftl
e.) Daniel had faith but also -courage to venture i
into_Kioo:1s presence & also humility to osk .
for more ti me.
.
f.) Daniel didn't believe God would suffer His

s~O:.!.~ to b~. d;$trore~~C!tJsf!'I!5S... '.."..•. ' .
<!len. 18:24 "Peradventur El there be }ifty n ht~ous
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4. God ocders the events whi ch occur at di fferent '
ti mes & seasons.
Ps. 41:11 UBy this I know that thou favourest me, be~
5. Not conjunctions of the planets.
6 . Teaches the liS un to ri se & "know his ti me of
goi ng down. II
7. God's in general control - not chance, nor
largest batta Ii on.
D. Removes Kings & Sets Up Kings.
1 .' GJd::governs in the affai rs of men.
2. Vi"eissitudes of states not regulated by fate, but
by God.
3. He grants that which is to his glory & our good.
4. Not hl:Jman aml:itions & earthly armfes.
5. God has to do crise & fall of empires.
6. Nothing is fixed -stable but we've an anchor. :
Dan. 4: 17 II The most Hi gh ru leth in the ki ngdom of ~
Dan. 4:32 IIA nd they sha II dri ve thee from men and tl
Dan. 4:35 "And all the inhabitants of the earth are r\
Ps. 75:6-7 IlFor promotion cometh neither from the e~
E. Wisdom to the Wise & Knowledge to the un dersta I
1. It's the old pr'inci pie - if you've got you wi II I
get more - rul'er over 10'Cities.
I
James 1:5 IIff any of you lack wisdom, let him ask ofl
2. Hebrew perfect in V. 23 means it's already give,
& conti nues •
I
Prov. 2:6-7 "For the lord giveth wisdom: out of his ~
Deep & Secret Things~:
i
I, F.1 •Reveals
Nothingisc;as deep as the revelation of himself i
to us.
I
, _~-'----------'--~~_~ __~___ ~__~__~___~~____.__~~~ _____. ~____._~__._ _ .________~.____.J
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2. He makes known to us our salvation.
3. Only via Him do we know the future.
G. Knows What's in the Dark & light Dwells in Him
1. He is the Sun of man's soul.
Ps. 36:9 "For with thee is the fountain of life; in thy
light shall we see light. II
2. Compels imposter to eat his words.
3. On light:
I Tim. 6:16 "Dwelling in light which no man can app
I In. 1:5 "God is light & in him is no darkness at an
Ps. 139:12 "Darkness & light are both alike unto the~
4. God comprehends a II thi ngs •
5. We best be sincere before Him.
6. What man can't solve, He can.
7. Dwell = to loose, to unbind, to solve like
traveler unl:inding burden from beast.
IV. How Shall I Then Live? Daniel had good reason
, ......!.2,..be thankful & expri/ied it~,. ~;y
9.1 . His life was saved.
ueJ Jr./ii,
2. God's name honored among the heathen.
3. He responded with prai se.
4. Told friends the full story, had prayer c them,
now praised God. Renewed mercy should lead
to renewed thanksgi vi ng & adorati on •
5. Prayer not recorded but hi s thanksgi vi ng is.
6. Gi ve God g lory for what he is to man.
7. Share God's glory c others.
A. God is the sa, me G, od thru the ~.
I
1. Unchangeable & eternal.
2. God dealt gloriously c Israel as of old - does I
todav._______.J'
_~_. _____ . _______ ~._ .. ___ .~ _. ___ .____ ..
",~._~~L
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3. Do we say blessed be the name of God forever?
B.H~ gi ves gifts unto men.
1J:uj.. ~ 1-1-'3
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1. It hod. to bean eledrifyin0 m~ent in old Babylof,l.j
A. A w.orld famous king' h.Qda
forgotten
dream.
1
.
".
I
s,. All win men were under the threot of clteoth. . .,
C. Innocent folk were drown it'i to the same executicmj
i
order - live got to die just because he does.
D. Suddenly a man is found thot can save'everybody.
II. Purpose of this lesson. is 2-fold:
A. Quick Review of These Details.
B. What kind of man was he anyhow. World still
needs heroes I
III. Review of events.
A. Neb. Dreamed - Troubled - Sleepless.
1• Neb . mott mentioned Ki n9 of pogan order.
2. Dreamed.
a . ) Cares of doybKame the cores of nig.ht.
b .) ,forget his drecm.
.

,3. Troubled.
~.)

Conscience makes .cowards qf us 011.

b.) C_.quer" dyAOStiE!)S but ctfr(!l id of dreams..
....
I. CaUed fer hlteU"ctvGls: Maeidens', ':trofog,•.;"
) sorcerers, wise men.

1. Many clO$ses of men •
2. uS~dn - in rituatistic readiness before Ki~ .
. :I. Read Dan. 2: 3-13 •
.
a.) Old he forget or fain he did to test tneir melat'
b.) Cut in pieces, thus deprive of proper .buriot.
4.. "Not a Man" .
a.) Wise me~were wrong about thei.r evaluatitmSO con we be in error-about folk.

f/ -'

.

..~

b.) There are men o'n earth to'day in to'uch c Heaven:

1;'

yo'U are part O,f them!
c. ) True, there are so'me O,f empty pretentio'ns .
(1) Fa Ise men read the stars o'r qUO,te sO,urces o'ther .
than the Lo'rd.
(2) Do we disapPo'int men by O,ur shallo'wness.
(3) Are we fo'lk O,f o'bvio'US inabilities.
D. Daniel enters scene.
1. So'me say about 16 yrs. o'ld.
2. He's swept alo'ng with tide O,f death.
3. V. 14 speaks to, Ario'ch.
(a) If lesser man came might nO,t have been able to,
make an apPo'int. c Neb.
(b) Aske,d fo'r ti me - the very th i ng Neb. fO,und
infuriating in the Chaldeans!
4. Ho'w'd he use time?
a.) Went to, his friends fo'r assistance.
b.) With them went to, Go'd in prayer fo'r victory. 'I
c.) Can yo'U imagine this teen-ager commanding thej
King's attention so as to' ~.t an oPPo'intmentl
I
d.) Prayed.
(1) Strange time fo'r prayer mtg. ?
(2) 4 of them praying.
(3) Teen-ogers arepo'werfui when at prayer.
E. Secret was revecilea.
1 • Once revealed he gO,t busy.
2. When prayer was answered he:
a.) Praised.
b .) Thanked GQd.
c .} Needed anO,therprayer mtg. to, say thank you.
v
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(Put more in, get more out)
H. Man
Speed.
V
"Brought in D. B4 King
I. Whi ch
I
can you not dopl
L
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
/ 8.
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Prepared mind tome'8.t
men.
Mind that has 0 \s~;ution.
Manner of Poise.
Man c faith 8. confidence.
Man of unselfish :thoughts.
Man of Gratitude.
Man of Dispatch.
1J...uJ.. ~ 11-11-11
'
~chw..d.... ~ Il-~D-19
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One day when Casey Stengel
was managing the Brooklyn
Dodgers he wanted the game
caned because of approaching
darkness: There were no lights
for the field at the time. The
umpire refused and ordered the
game to continue. Casey, a few
minutes later, used a flashlight
to signal the bullpen to send in a
new pitcher, for which he was
thrown out of the game.
7, 1979
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street car to
Fulton Street.
downtown he
the ltnr....... ·.nO'
paper. The news he
was
that the country was in the grip
of an economic depression - in
those days, it was called a
"panic." Businesses were closing down, one after the other.
Wages were down. Factories
were closed. Breadlines were
formed. Thousands of people
were walking the streets, out of
work. Conditions were profoundly disturbing. Lanthier, along·
with many others, read these
pessimistic and alarming reports and was worried.
Lanthier was only a simple
clerk in an office on Fulton
Street. But there was one
important thing about him; he
was a man who believed in
prayer. And, under the impact
of the gloomy news in his
morning paper, he got an
inspiration.
That day he sent a note to all
his business acquaintances, tell-

were
after day,
and prayed
similar prayer meeting was
started. on Wall Street; then
on William Street; then another
on Broadway. The movement
spread like wild fire to
parts of the country. 'Prjlnr,.'I"
groups sprang up everywhere.
Soon there was a great religious
revival and with it came a new
upsurge in the moral and
spiritual life of the people. It was
followed by an era of sound
prosperity and progress.
Lanthier's achievement was a
demonstration of an age-old
principle: that you can change
your life, that I can change mine
and that together we can change
the world around us. Basically,
all we need to do is to get hold of
the power of prayer. Or, better
still, let prayer get hold of us.

!JJ!I6 ------- May 20, 1979 - - - - -
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'C6NFES~t6NS

1:

OF A HEATHEN KtHG

Dan. 4: 1-3
I. The world witnesses many strange ackn~wledgemen:
0Nayne Holt, Broadway elder I & friend were
flying commercial. Guy sat by Wayne IS friend never stopped talking. Was a stranger - bored
them & bothered since they wanted to work.
Finally asked one, IIWhat do you do?·1 "I'm a
professional pickpocket. II Bore, IIWell, don1t
try me - I have only $10.00. 11 Holt's friend, "I.
know "Ii Bore, "Will you excuse me, Ibelieve I
see someone in back of plane I know. II
II. Will we allow a heathen King of past centuries to i
out voice our appreciation for God?
A. Neb. made a great statement.
1. Babylonia statement right in middle o'lible.
2. A decree p r e s e r v e d . '
Dan. 4: 1-3 - Read.
B. What was he saying?
1. Evangelical & universal IIUnto all p
II
nations, lang. that dwell in all the
a.) We are blessed to bless others.
b.) Felt a constraint to say something.
2. Beneficial.
"Peace be multiplied unto you"
3. Voluntary & Personal.
ttt- fhc>ught it good to s~ow the
a •) Jt seemed good to me.
b .) They have come to me.
c.) Not a worcfof comment from Daniel - all hisl
d.) Will tell of his humiliation tC)() ~ animal 7 yrs.
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4. Infinitude of religjo;n.
I1How great are his signs How mighty his wonders.
a.) Canlt tell it aJl, nor fl!Uy like it is!
b.) Self interest must give~ay to magnific<ltion of
God.
c.) Our motive - God!
5. Eternal above earthly.
"His Kingdom is an everlasting
a.) We are never so big we do not need God.
Kings do.
b.) Grasp temporal nature of man & you'll see
etel'AQl qU(;Ilityof God.
c.) In briefing by Jody Powell on soybeans - Know
yielQ.? Of course n()t - weather determines
(God determines weather{)
d.) God's gifts of mind, reason, memory, speech
far above nobilities, royetlties, & da2;zling
, appointments.
e,.) Best gifts of GGd demand public ackflowledgem
J..tU.~ II-/.t-'1!.
,
6I1iJu~)~ 11-13-78
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SltMiAlCNG THE WAY
~DOIL 4:1-3

.-ilIIIISWP..

tk 1:,,'.

' .

iii 1t.IIfUIII'II jJOInf';.~
"1,.,11Je) .
Romans 15:19 "T.hrough m,ghtys,gns and wonders, by:
Mark 16:17 "And these signs shall follow them that be
F.?
II , IrtUIIYlglIll!Jlllll8lIPF
_ It R I
"

A.

&

..

j

. -1.,.,/

I

Gen. 1:14 "And God sai d- lights - signs - sel::.lSOrll . I
Exo. 10:2 "And that thou mayestf~n in the e<Jrs'of thl
Ps. 19:1 liT
a~1Je~~h
10'Lof ~9; and i
1. I w nt
efo-becfr eshm . ~".rfllf I
I
believe il1 God.
2 ~ I want to show it by rcegu lor worshi p '. '
.' .....
3. I want to tell others· and even distribute~1
literature.
'
. ' .4. I want to ujiliz~ the opportunities ~ the World's
.
Fair esents.
.. Clip on stress.

:d, .

\,

.-

1& It
I

1~ 11111 EJJ

John 20:30-31 11And many other signs truly did Jesus
II Pet. 1: 16- "For we have not followed cunning Iy
1. I want my Ii fe to pro cI ai m my fai th in Jesus
I

G2r~Son.

2. Thatls one thing the little fellows downstairs
named 1st - JeSIIS is the Son of Goe •
.!2.bn~i:16 "For God so loved the world that He gave
Acts 2:22 "Ye
3

1

, ne en
1. I must be alert to anything that erodes my'"
spid tua Itty •
2. I want to ~~~!.1-!6-L"""'''''-!.!~~~~u.r----'~

Acts 14: 1-3 (Read)
1. L~ my thoughts & then my deeds show I beiong .
10_

U:_

I

I

~.

John 13:34-35 JlA new commandment I give unto you I

~--~
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Emotional Distress: Physical Distress

Ii'

by Paul Harvey
My research files are pretty well organized - except one.
It's a file I tend myself; a single drawer-shelf in my office desk.
Any day that some person of prominence is in trouble - perhaps a
public official exposed for misfeasance - I slip his name into that
special file.
Experience says that very soon his or her name will be in the news
again as he or she is stricken with some physical illness.
The file is overflowing. Let's examine some of these "case histories."
New Hampshire's Governor Hugh Gallen was defeated for a third
term as Governor, promptly contracted "a blood infection," died.
Comic Jerry Lewis, after divorce and bankruptcy, required a doubleheart bypass.
British carmaker Colin Chapman, under vigorous criticism by
stockholders, died of a heart attack at 54.
AI Bloomingdale, disgraced by his secretly "kept-woman," lived less
than a month.
Bear Bryant, retired from football, lasted less than 28 days.
The Tampa Bay ship's captain who rammed his ship into the
Sunshine Skyway Bridge, within six months developed Multiple
Sclerosis.
Research at the~~of Colorado and Denver affirm that
"inability to copeh
weaken the body's immune system"
altogether as surel _ __ does.
Chicago's Cardinal Cody, under investigation for diverting church
money to a woman, lived less than a year.
Dr. Thomas Hackett, Chief of Psychiatry at Massachusetts General,
says, "There are now more than enough studies to demonstrate that
people who worry or are stressful have an increased risk of developing a
disease."
For many years doctors have considered the word "stress" too
unscientific, for one reason because the word was ill-defined.
Today the physiology of stress is defined to the degree that we can
measure the biochemical results of even subtle psychological
'.
influences.
Stated simply, "a man is likely to catch cold when his mother-in-law
comes to visit."
. . --.
- .•- - Less simply" among tuberculosis victims the onset of the disease
generally follows a cluster of disruptive events.
The University of North Carolina studied 225 doctors who had been
tested 25 years earlier when they were 25 year old medical students.
Those who, at age 25, were "high in hostility" subsequently had
higher rates of heart disease; "were six times more likely to die by fifty."
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Courage Conquers
with a bad situation, we
W should say to ourselves,confronted
"This is the reality with which I have
HENEVER WE ARE

to live and I must figure out a way in which I can meet my situation
bravely and heroically." There are many examples in history that
should show us that life can be met bravely and effectively whatever
tragedy has befallen us at any given time. QemostheI1es. the great
Greek orator, stuttered, and it was his inclination to hide from people and not use his great talents. Finally he realized that only as he
spoke stutteringly would he learn to conquer his handicap. The
great scientist Steinmetz mas so terribly deformed that it took him a
long time to accept that his handicap in no way really kept llim from
producing and contributing much to scientific progress. Milton had
to learn, painfully, to believe that he could make his life§ing with
his poetry in spite of his blindness. Robert Louis Stevenson seemed
to produce his greatest works when fie was suffering niost ~hysical
ly. Beethoven had to be satisfied with composing beautifUl music
even though he coUldn't hear it. And even afte,r a stroke, ~t1ff
Pastellfmade his greatest discovery. Likewisewhen w~ h~ve Wi/a
we consider are unsurmountable handicaps we,. should be. teII\p,ted
n()t to give up l:J1ld cease in our efforts to utilize our talents, but instead we should be challenged to devise ways of conqueriiig' our
handicaps and bad situations and to rise above it to achieve our'
greatest victOries.
-'-The EtHIer Way.

-.

he Point
by Steve Goodier
An American businessman traveled to Oberammergau, Germany, to
view the famous Passion Play. The Easter season drama enthralled
him. In rapt attention, the businessman watched the events leading up
to a dramatic crucifixion of Jesus Christ.
After the play, he made his way backstage to meet Mr. Anton Lang,
who played the part of Christ. After taking a picture of the actor, the
man noticed a large, wooden cross resting in the comer. It was the same
cross Mr. La.ng carried in the play. "Here," the businessman said to his
wife. "You take the camera. When I lift the cross on my shoulder, snap
the picture."
Before the actor could speak, the bUSInessman stooped to lift the prop
onto his shoulder. He was amazed that the cross would not budge! It
was made of heavy oak beams and could be moved only with great
difficulty. Panting from strain and frustration, he turned to Mr. Lang
and said, "Why, I thought it would be light. I thought the cross was )'
hollow. Why do you carry a cross. so heavy?"
,.~",~T4e~l';repliec1.. "~~~I~!,~'~~weight·of1ti~·cross;I coiiIa"(

1-

~~:V!~~~~::atement! Unl~~sl~~i m.i~t6fyOurbtttden,

no!
can]
I really know you? Unti\l I let ~y~elffeel your feelings with you, can I
I
understand you? It seems a bIt nsky - but worth a try.
I
\

DON'T LET US DOWN
You are an important person.
You're the one who knows the
most about your inner thoughts
and dreams. You must believe in
yourself and your hopes and
dreams. You have n;lUch to
contribute; take your time, don't
hurry. There is no one like you.
You are unique. Keep living with
a happy thought and dream.
Don't let the rest of us down, we
need your love and smile every'Murray McBride's
day.
Management Forum

DETERMINATION
Asked by a fellow pianist if he
could be ready to playa recital on
short notice, Jan Paderewski replied:
"I am .always ready. I have
practiced 8 hours daily for 40
years."
"I wish I had been born with
such determination," the other
said.
"We are all born with it," Paderewski said, "I just used mine."
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You Tell On Y6U"self'
You tell what you are by the Mends you seek,
By the very manner in which you speak,
By the way you employ yoU" leisure time,
By the use you make of dollar and dim~.
You tell what you are by the things you wecz I
By the spirit in which you bU"dens bear I .
By the kind of things at whi ch you laugh,
By records you play on yoU" phonograph.
You tell what you are by the way you walk,
By the things of whi ch you delight to talk,
By the manner in which you bear defeat,
By so simple a thing as how you eat.

!

\

-
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I wonder if Christians could afford to have a tru~k sign
pinned on their back? In driving to Glasgow in that gospel
meeti ng I a tremendousl y large truck, all washed and shi ny, passed
. me. On the back of his truck, there was a big sign that sai d,
IIlf anyone observes this vehi de doing anything discourteous,
unlawful, or illegal, please report it to (and it gave a nome
and address) and corrections will be mad~ immediately. 11
Thatls pretty open, don't you think?
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,lIME'

I. We,'*,(en.4rfut Iy i~

A. . . . .n• •r~,i
.
Pl.lf~ "" itt_ the words ,of my mouth, and the me!

_'01.

8.,r. .

!

Ecc.12:10

D._.

C. . ._

. .,,~

1-2 III beseechyouthere~re I brethren I
• DotllS it ~ strange then that' there is an • • •

t"
. w."
"G .•1~2

"proc;laim the acceptable year of the 1..0 .
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1 . . . . . flourishing in my palace.
a.) Calamity came while King walked in palace."
b.) Wars over.
co) Beware of ease & plenty.
d.) We grow prosperous and proud.
4:30 Ills not this great Babylon, that I have built, fOr
4:37 IIThose that walk in pride he is able to abase.
2. Nature of the dream - ' . . .r••~11
a.) Midst of earth.
j
b.) Great height.
c.} Grew & was strong.
11
d.) Ct:lu},tf.see to end of earth.
e.) Leav~ fair.
f.) Much fruit.
1
g.) Meat for all.
h.) Beasts in shadow.
i.) AII flesh fed on it.
i.) Watcher - holy one came.
.
k .) Hew down tree- cut off branches, .,~ off
leaves - scatter fruit.
.
l.) let beast & fowl leave.
m.) leave stump CJ\band of iron (to protect).
n .) Send dew.
0.) Give N. a beast'ls heart.
p.) 7 passes • ..
"
q.} Eag~e feathers & claws • . . ~ .r\
3. Neb. 'lilliin' . u)tJS ?~ V/~
a .) Why a mighty man afraid?
b.} Others dreamed - A~imelech, Pharoah'sButler

r: l\iuo
I

A.

B.

b.)
c. )
d.)
(1)
(2)
(3)

Matt.
Matt.

t'.) Sin brings judg
3.) Pomoqueen.
4.) Franklin - Paine.

\
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(1)

8ear.l.il.~I.jt) . .-- ~~

(2) Are we fair in public justice?
justice.
(3) Do we hurt the poor.

\

"

.-

I read recently about a little boy who was crippled.
When the streetcar stopped at the corner, he called to the
conductor to wait for him. The conductor kept the door
open and the crippled boy struggled in and found a seat
by a man who looked at the little fellow in amazement.
The boy was bright, though so terribly crippled. Ahd ne
was so cheerful the man could not help but ~xclaim to
the l'ad. "Son, you seem so happy! How can you be that
way when you are crippled?" The little fellow brightly
replied, "Oh, sir, my father tells me that God always
gives us What is best, and don't you think I ought to be
happy with the best?" Whoe'!ler was the father of that
little boy was a great man! The poy had found the answer
God gives what is best and we should receive it as from
His hands so that we might be exalted.
- Criswell p.97-9.9

live at breakneck speed. One man admitted
that hefimade his breakfast on soft-boiled eggs because
they slid down fast. We burden ourselves with so
much "miscellaneous livingH that we are forever fifteen
minutes late for the next appointment.
tI

ItHappiness . . . Day and Night" - By Joe Barnett and
John Gipson

!

\
\

"

THE NIGHT THE HEAD OF GOLD ROLLED

Daniel 5
I. First see the city--Babylon of Iraq.
A. An impregnable fortress.
1. Built in shape of a square.
2. Wall 15 miles each way.
3. Wall 87 feet thick--350 feet high.
4. Upon it four chariots could ride
abreast and often did.
5. Feeling "nobody can take us."
6. 100 massive bronze gates.
7. Water in abundance--Euphrates
River flowed through the middle
of it.
B. Rulers - Nebuchadnezzar and
Belshazzar.
C. Great Banquet Hall--discovered.
1. 60 feet wide x 172 feet long.
2. Middle--main section of White
House approximately this size.
D. Here on Babylon's last night a feast
was held.
1. Feast is not immoral but an orgy
is.
a) Full of defamation, desecration,
blasphemy, resultant judgment
of an awesome God.
b) Humanity follows same patternimmorality and drunkenness
increase.

\.

-

,

2.

Ps. 9: 17

c) Criswell "the ripened fruit
rots, hell itself opens and
yawns. "
liThe wicked shall be turned into
hell, and all the nations .that
forget God. II
d) A dynasty passes away in
Chapter 5 of Daniel.
e) Approximately 36-year old
King--Belshazzar, decadent,
dissolute, idolatrous, immoral,
impious, unworthy to rule,
throws a party--and God
crashed it.
f) That very night the Medes and
Persians continued, says
history, their 2 1/2 year siege
without success, they
continued withdrawing from the
only bastion they could not
conquer, the only unclaimed
jewel, but the Babylonians
felt secu~e, only then did the
Medes divert the river and
enter through the belly.
g) Critics have assailed this
chapter to no avail--but the
Bible is the only accurate
report of that last fatal night.

3.
II. Now to the Text
A. Feast with 1,000 Lords drinking
wine.
1. Each lord, his retinue, guards,
favorite females, dancers,
musicians, jugglers, and entertainers--perhaps 10,000.
2. They reveled, drank, praised
gods of gold, silver, brass, iron,
wood, stone (v.5).
(Doesn't the Bible warn about
strong drink?). (America - cure
your pain by chemicals).
A death by auto accidents every
11 minutes, injury every 18
seconds due to alcohol.
3. This night, 532 B. C. cited even
October 12, 539 B. C. by
Herodotus.
4. This hall, recently excavated had
walls decorated with painted
stucco design, feting Bel for
whom Belshazzar was named, on
a grand scale.
5. Shortly we'll see the Fc
. a.~s:tL the
Fingers, the Fear.1£.v ~
6. The king failed to kno~f.the
strength of the nation is on the
inside, not the outside.

---

women in the harem---smacks

5.
nor
have women
6.
says he
the wine. II
7. Drink leads you away to do the
unthinkable, the intemperate.
8. MacArthur says the tasting
implies drunkenness.
C. He calls for the sacred vessels taken
by Nebuchadnezzar earlier.
Dan. 1: 2
2 Kings 24: 13
2 Kings 25:13-17
1. He had put God's vessels in the
house of his god, according to
accepted p,r0priet.ies.
2. Bel says bring them out and we
use them.

5.
3. These were Solomon's earlier and
Belshazzar wanted to dishonor
the God of Israel.
4. Note the drinking of wine is
connected with idolatry.
5. The profanation of sacred things
brings down the swift displeasure
of Jehovah. Sometimes his judgment seems slow; others exceedingly swift and sudden.
6. This is an act of desecration and
blasphemy.
7. The drunken throng led by a
defiant king drank from the
vessels of the true God and at
the same time praised the gods of
gold, silver, brass, wood and
stone--deliberately in defiance of
the God of Judah. (Wood)
D . At the same hour came for the
finger.
1. In the midst of the orgiastic
feast appeared over against the
lamp stand, the great candelabra
that shown against the white
plastered wall, the finger of a
man's hand, incising words in the
very stone itself. (Criswell)

j

G.
2. Finger as of a human hand.
write on the well-lighted portion
of the wall terrifying the king
and everyone else.
3. In the same hour came the
writing fingers where the light
was the brightest.
4. Four mystic words, not in
Babylonian. but in Aramaic. same
language as Book of Daniel. not
syllabic character of Babylonian
cuneiform, but ancient alphabetic
characters of older Hebrew and
,Aramaic inscriptions.
5. White plaster is mentioned. means
chalk. Any dark object moving
across this white surface would
stand out.
6. It means the extremities--hand
from the wrist to the tips of the
fingers.
7. He challenged God and God
accepted the challenge.
8. God's patience comes to an end.
Gen. 6:3 "My spirit shall not always strive),i
9. Immediately the drinking stopped.
10. Feel the deathly silence and fear.
11. King had the best place to see it.
Gal. 6:7 "God cannot be mocked."
Rom. 1:18 "The wrath of God is being
revealed .. "

\.
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7.
Ecc. 12:14

"God will bring every deed into
judgment ... "
E. The King's Reaction
1. Coutenance changed--gaze frozen
on the wall. Death, doom and
damnation just around the corner.
2. His thoughts troubled him.
a) "Conscience doth make cowards
of us all."
b) Despair swept over the drunken
despot.
c) Pale face, troubled mind, avails
nothing.
3. Joints of his loins were loosed.
a) Joints of hips weakened.
b) Terror gripped his heart.
c) Joints weakened, strength
gone, can't stand due to
shaking knees.
4. Knees smote one against the other.:
a) In one brief hour the boastful,
profane king becomes a shiver- ,
ing, shaking, helpless, hopeless mortal.
b) Against Jehovah's buckler he
was broken.
5. The king cried aloud.
a) Frivolity gives place to fear.
b) Cried aloud--shrieked, beside
himself.

\.

,

8.
6. Not troubled by the foe outside
but now by supernatural foe
inside.
7. Calls for astrologers, enchanters,
Chaldeans, soothsayers, wise men.
8. Read the writing and interpret
well clothe with scarlet, purple.
gold chain, third ruler in
kingdom, third member of coequal group of three.
9. No wonder he cried--close to
death within 24 hours, his days
are finished, his cup of iniquity
is full, his doom is fixed.
10. We find our rightful place in the
crisis of. life.
11. None could interpret.
F. The Queen Mother
1. Made her entrance--see verses 10
and 11.
2. There is a man in thy Kingdom.
3. Mothers seem never to give up.
4. Description of this man, Daniel.
a) Generation lived in obscurity.
b) 80 or more years old.
c) Able to meet the crises.
d) Didn't say he currently was
in high position.
I
e) Served your father--no Hebrewi
or Chaldee word for grand!
father so word father can go
for several generations.
I

r

9.
f) Stood alone as a teenager, as

mature as old man --refuses to
compromise.
g) At the right time God has the
right man.
h) Describe v;er~ 11 and 1,2.
i) Comes out of retirement.
5. Word to preacher--card on item
66.
6. Daniel last resort--brain trust
fails.
G. Daniel called and rejects gifts.
1. Bel uses only motivation he knows~
possession, possession, power.
2. Couldn't be bought.
3. Reviews reign of Nebuchadnezzar
verse 18-21. READ THIS
4. Next review - Belshazzar.
5. Must see "God ruled in the
King"dom of man."
6. More references to God's anger
and wrath in the Scriptures than
to his love and mercy. (Peel)
7. Most telling thing (v.22) "Though thou knowest all this."
a) Sin is sin, but guilt is
proportionate to knowledge.
b) Sinned against knowledge.
Heb. 10:29
Matt. 11: 20-24

10.
c) No word of sympathy for king.
d) Guilty of premeditated sin.
H. He read the handwriting on the wall.
1. Mene - numbered, counted.
a) God hath numbered thy
kingdom and finished it.
b) There is a number for everything.
c) Repeated for emphasis.
d) Its duration is so counted out
that it is full, that in now
comes to an end.
2. Tekel -- weighed.
a) Thou outweighed in the
balances and found wanting.
To be too light.
b) There is a measure for every- i
thing.
c) Kingdom dissolved or destroyed
d) Man pictures justice with scale
and sword, but blindfolded.
Only God is accurate.
3. Upharsin - divided.
a) Division
b) Peres - thy kingdom is
divided and given to the Medes
and Persians.
c) There is a time for everything.
d) Time to be born, die.
Heb. 9:27 "And it is appointed unto men .. "
e) Singular form PRSIN.

I

\
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Medes were at the
and
Belshazzar
lost his kingdom, lost his
lost his soul, and his all. Sin
ends in doom, death and hell.
I. Our last night may be nearer than we
expect or think.
1. Will ours be a night without
morning?
2. "Everyone sooner or later sets
down to a banquet of
consequences. "
--Robert L. Stevenson
Fishinger & Kenny - 5/8/04
Response: Paul Stevens (B)
Old Union C/ C - 7-26-05
tg~t?J'tn Gr~~e -- 4.f PN6
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of lklshazzar an'.!! a thoUSHIH! of his lords,

fl'olYl golden vessels, as the hook of truth records,
While they
revel4'd in the royHl pHiace hall,
consternatlon-'twas the hand upon the wall.
In the Hight as
'rhey wel'e
See the brave captain Daniel as he stood before throng,
And rebuked the haughty monarch for his mighty deeds of wrong;
As he read out the writing, 'twas the (IOOJl1 of one and all,
For the kingdom noW is finished, said the hand upon the wall.

At the

See the faith, zeal, and courage that would d~ll'e to do the, right,
Which the Spirit gave to Daniel-· this the secret of his might;
In his home in .Judea Of H captive in the hall,
He understood the wl'iting of his God upon the wHll.
So our deeds are recorded, there'S a Hand that's writing now;
Sinner, give YUlil' heart to Jesus, to his royal nHll1da t.(: bow;
1"01' the day is H\l)lro[lching, it ll1ust come to one' ant! all,
WIlt,n the sinner',; condemnation will rn; written on thl' wall.

--'i.A. ELAM
Elam's Notes on Sunday

~hool
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_}\ntm'tc" Sh{w',)

Lessons -

A
tion on
condemnation
Christ as Lord and

At the feast of Belshazzar and a thousand of his
as
revelled

Book

the

were seized with consternation at the hand
the walL
See the brave
Daniel as he stood before the
throng,
And rebuked the haughty monarch for his mighty
deeds of wrong;
As he read out the writing, 'Twas the doom of one
and alL
For the kingdom was now finished said the hand
upon the wall.
See the faith, zeal and courage that would dare to
do the right,
Which the spirit gave to Daniel this the secret of
his might.
In his home in Judea, a captive in its halL
He still understood the wtitin~(1}this God upon
the wall.
'
C'~
So our deeds are recorded; there is a hand that's
writing now.
Sinner, give your heart to Jesus, to His royal man- \
date bow;
For the day is approaching, it must come to one
and alL
When the sinner's condemnation will be written
~
"t_.-_'"'"
on the wall.

70

'THE HIS'TORmS AND PROPHECmS OF DANIEL

" PERES: Thy kingdom is divided, and given to the Medes and
Persians." Emp~l:es.. .donot-stand._b.y._horse~Jl,nd munitions, .not
even whetl_j:hese cost ~ng~lly thousanCi5.of Olillions of pounds
sterli:l1g:----- Babylon was .deemed imp-r~gn~lJle> . . but.it fell. The
Titanic was deemed unsinkab.re;J)ULShesank. Herodotus points
out how easily the Babylonians might have defeated the Persians.
For the river bed by which the latter entered was not only protected by the great gates which the Persians had not been able to
force, but under which they crept at night as the water of the
Euphrates sank when drained off by Cyrus, but the openings in the
banks, by which access to the waters was gained by the inhabitants,
were also defended by gates. If the defenders had been normally
alert they could have closed these gates, mounted the banks, and
have caught their attackers in a veritable death-trap. Herodotus
visited the city not such a great while after, and when the memory
of the deeds of Cyrus was still fresh, and he says it so happened that
a great feast was in progress that very night, and the city proved
an easy prey to the Medes and Persians.
.
We say" it happened"; but no I in truth the divine sentence
i was fulfilled, and " in that night Belshazzar the Chaldean king was
slain" (30). The first empire of prophecy had run its aforedeclared course. So will the last. History is prophecy.
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At the feast of BelshaZZHt·
thousand of his lords,
While they drank from golden vessels, as the book of truth l'('('ol'(ls,
In the night as they reveled in the royal palace hall,
They were seized with consternation-'twas the hand upon the wall.
See the brave captain Daniel as he stood before throng,
And rebuked the haughty monarch for his mighty deeds of wrong;
As he read out tho writing, 'twas the doom of one and all,
For the kingdom now is finished, said the hand upon ttll' \\'"JI.
See the faith, zeal, and courage that would dare to llo the right,
Which the Spirit gave to Daniel-this the secret of his mig'ht;
In his home in Judea or a coaptive in the hall,
He understood the writing- of his God upon the wall.
So our deeds are recorded, there's a Hand that's writing now;
Sinner, give youI' heart to .Jesus, to his royal mandaw bu\l';
For the day IS apprOfl(:hing', it must cOllle to one and all,
\Vhen the ;,sInnet"" condumnatlo!1 will be wlltten on the \\1\11.
-Knoll'leN SIULH,
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--E.A. ELAM
Elam's Notes on Sunday School Lessons - 1929

The Truth About Consequences

131

brought to you and you and your nobles. your wives and your concubines drank wine from them." Most men are content just to ignore
God. Unfortunately. 6elshazzar-didn:t-stopJ:here.He-defied God to
. exercise authority over his Ufe, s~nc-e.··':Step-me-if you
can," God rarely drops t1!.'!:tl.@dof challenge.

Belshazzar Worshiped False Gods
With a slow, deliberate gaze at the images of gold, silver, bronze,
iron, wood, and stone scattered around the hall, Daniel marveled
at the idiocy of worshiping them. Given the choice between the one
. true God and gods who could neither hear nor speak, these people
; chose the latter. Why would someone make that choice? The answer
is clear. We don't have to submit to what we create; it serves us. If
we were honest, most of us would have to admit that we want that
kind of god.
i

ir

'~

ig .

iBiliIIuzar wasted HIs Life

"

Daniel uttered the last incredible charge: "You did not honor the( ~ ,
"" ! God who holds in his hand your life and ally.our ways" (5,23+.- t)
.. ~
! Belshazzar had wasted his life and missed the purpose of his be '. /
IRather than see g God's glory. he had lived totally for himself.
INow what glory h had would be snuffed out with a swiftness he
.1

i

I

n t'~~~L
Belshazzar s ot the only leader in history who has tried to
uscle in on God's glory. Take Louis XIV of France. for example.
Of all the courts of Europe. Louis XIV had the most magntficent.~
He called himself "Louis the Great." Before he died in 1715. he gave.
elaborate instructions to be carried out at his funeral. To commemorate his greatness, it would be the most spectacular funeral
ever given a European monarch. On his orders. a single candle
burned on his gold coffin. illuminating the darkness to dramatize his !bJlJ_
greatness. As the service began, thousands waited in hushed silence. ';;'7:Bishop MiitSsilon approache the coffin. snuffed out the flame, anct'0tId
declared in a voice that ec ed through the silent cavernous cathe-/ 71
, dral. "Only God is great!"
SUence answere Dame's charges, and he turned and read the
four-word inscription: "MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPARSIN." The message
was composed of three Aramatc words: mene, meaning "to number";
I

i

i
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THERE IS A MAN IN THY KINGDOM

I.

II.

III.

Daniel 5:11
It was a crucial time in the Babylonian
Kingdom.
A. It has one night to live.
B. The Medes are diverting the River.
C. The vaulted walls will not be scaled
nor the massive gates opened.
D. It will be taken while the King is
drunk tasting wine.
E. The handwriting is on the wall and
none of the King's company can
read it.
Enter the Queen Mother
"There is a man in thy Kingdom"
A. He's been retired.
B. He served earlier Kings.
C. He's 80 or more years old.
D. He is twice identified:
1. Thy father made him master of
magicians, astrologers, Chaldeans,
soothsayers.
2. Art thou of the captivity that my
father brought out of Jewry,
now the wise men bring before
me? Are you Daniel?
Both the Queen and the King described
him.
A. It's a long list and if I keep you too
long it's because she used every
adjective she knew.
B. Secondly I think it describes both
men & women here now--teachers in
your Bible School.

c.
D.

the

gods.

1. Application of knowledge.
2. ~r.e~b~P£lciaLstory.
E.

~nQiwledge"'-keen. mi'nli.

1. Must know the Scripture.
2. What did I give the class this week?
3. Looking for a talL~WD.man.
F.

lnterpreting ofDFeams
1. What do you want to be?
2. Courage to take the challenge.
3. What dreams? Faithfulness, Good

G.

marriage, Education, Honest living.
4. I:I2Sc;JllL:!,;¥__.s.et.
Showing> of Hard Sentences~""'Ex:plain
Riadles.
1. Could be troubling passage.

3.

V.

2. CQmplex relatiQnship.
3. l}efjn~~"
H. Dissol¥ifl!g' of Doubts--SQlving
difficult prQblems.
1. Is there a GQd?
2. DQes the church exist?
3. Is there absQlute truth?
4. DO' I CQunt fQr anything?
5. ~;m~EJ; UlPfJZtbre •
10 I'~ your e~tunity to' teach.
A. T~"¥ ,~~velt "There is Qne quality
greater than hardness Qf the heart-it is the sQftness Qf the head."
B.

C.

Klllr1Hifhe¥ .~~. }!fi~Qn.

In 1869 the first vacuum cleaner
patent was issued to' J~ W._,~
whO' really cleaned up.
Natchez Trace Teachers' Banquet - 4/5/05

The Stuff of our Forefathers in the Faith
John Reese recently wrote in World Bible School's ACTION:
J_t56IiBJng IMil tJdbG1iihiG&fgiw'
Ewt '5 If
"sMith,
his at-bPFleftferfWmr??712' figbWagh Amgrin'g Phi' 57ST,Mk JKCb 36m aid,
dEJhcd%
pg'SMWmbuwdXJWth E '151
,aLift tbrnext
tenl'EU§ 5"Ppm1e n Spt ggle. Ai au twhn:' #1' res SsP2lenia tkat
near1¥1sWrd
b@WWWdSghgglfwthefiMlttime but llQob1ytOP$sohacl
feQi be bet td
Au I' Bit meeks.
IndO?' Ii S''s
" 3 rap? h a uriJdrnns jp 82mb T I Si 1.8.
beg?? ssbsd gzi±l15&lCbWMI tMmrabooks. Ii t £ 9
1 iI till' 1 h(iw
schili]!
a:'
1 ad; allowing J.D. t! tene" bacL ftSiSh!R1yby
lanwli ubt
adiiW§ MMi 3ml!. Finally a kind neighbor, supplementing money
J.D.earnedinreaping,helpedhimtoCQ / ; tl f f ; gtlll-e:s.
A.zHID2@" H:J r I appc' tciJRe"sirC"iUM=" withnocircuit,
hi SSWS (UPMLh&iiIiiYOJJii6mZhigshGiiipt8kMJtC8ifon,
teaching ] bca1ftag "l1tfhorses). Intense studies lec1rilha £ Itj&£ hhllt
baptismandtoe;
JOIfs:: IZSb
Sb1§8If1lity. IUS oeddibmgZMne
he WjUWQY f 'j I r ·U% u5sa g £OM Jl $5'} 5. Thll ' p. he
received In M1Il, at a time when schoolteaclaS EhSd, 10 2Mhth.
J. .."
f t
I fUlLs I. iMIG& £ 6l£pCdUilitgappBhidiiGllt.
He EmU.
t l' 779 hi hstb oW 277 UTPt d I If • 9 lliirollen
s~. Tant iii
iRE E
IJ It] ill gIl ure Ji lit OlIb n08'18 115 MJI!I fit.
ArWdps'ek bebnan*2! i hllCCtkI§ ;;'11'
j
lsscu«.
TBtJ no T Drs' H
JlT m. Theyhst t
iildren. Laura ran their'
small farm while her husband traveled the territory preaching. S] ,.], tI'J4
from pnel]wwi;tcaught in a winter storm while tryi 2 tc i WOW &tow.
4i 3 1 L££
£I£s&1dH
"sturCJoverthe obi rdE otllCl rMiHl5>
who said she would have "0.'
'p; czifi£2;tSiigddjSMM ;;casH
lo_in
t I . wi rn." Their daughter, they felt, would surely "br'" alter
thuM;' t fill 2F?? 'g gin." But God forged J.D. and Nannieinto a
powerfulpartnershipthatcontinuedformoreth.S \ 3 7 s. The fires oftrial
were fanned by uncertainty and debt, ''W
i
'5 '
flMng," severe
, malaria for him, the.? £
l'U JIlnear-h
n Ibrher. Nannie
summarized their years as "fiUn t ':1' IClCatl!J16IEdMhpY MM atfHcmdM, Wt
eqya]]y;,gredjhh'
£Ed Egg Mid dkiMWiIkss."
Hy;,
5 bqrdzs 2Ft sdsnhnd . g caehtJ$125JiiiMth, "far
m'J1il *b?' I ph ?P ' ' ]
l' 9 i2 Ci 6£ ltd 111MC - hi eo Mfle,.
a.." That was said at a time when J.D. Tantwasoneofth<:;jiQS$' Ll tial
pra±n'
IS, continually holding "prete t liimeetings, traveling to other
continued on page 3
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continued from page 1

. states?Vd upMra bf GRwcl nmw
Ip &2 firm feup&tien ip J 999, he
told hiF f'j1wrrwiss i r erin ''You are
up 30· 1 1 ] P P .r Hlle
• OUWe
£
·11, hI old 4C,lfdve

become t cMiI&."

(;.

Much ofthe blame rested with
, brothers who could have helped but
did not. Yet, supported or not, he felt
the work had to go forward. ~
y. ; J •. tWit O&pli26d &666 men
and
224 f 1 ££2103 noma
~ bWSW@ cy?puelis*s FhgJlu T P Tesat
was the great-uncle ofTex Williams,
who heads today's World Bible
School.
submitted by Sam Lanford
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Subject: Fw: BREAKFAST SPECIAL!!!
We went to breakfast at a restaurant where the "seniors' special II was two eggs, bacon, hash
browns and toast for $1.99.
"Sounds good," my wife said. "But I don't want the eggs."
"Then I'll have to charge you two dollars and forty--nine cents because you're ordering Q Ia
carte'" the waitress warned her.
"You mean I'd have to pay for not taking the eggs?" My wife asked incredulously. "I'll toke
the special."
"How do you wont your eggs?"
"Raw ond in the shell," my wife replied. She took the two eggs home.

DON'T MESS WITH SENIORS.

-

set
are you going
her
"Yes."
neighbor asked, "Mine needs fixing could
'
the burglars said, "Be glad to." And they did.
Wish I'd Said That! A true friend is someone who is
there for you when he would rather be anywhere else.
HQrrible Blonde Joke! Did you hear about the blonde who bought an
AM radio? It took her a month to realize she could play it at night.
Church Kids! The lad was fidgeting during the sermon. The more his
mother tried to quiet him, the more he fidgeted. Finally, she said to him,
"If you don't sit still and be quiet brother Jones is going to lose his place
and will have to start his lesson all over again." It worked!

\

\
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One of the nuns who taught us pointed to her habit
and joked, "If the Russians ever attack, I'm going to
tell them that this is my Halloween costume."
Even as children, we were aware that the Soviet Leader
Nikita Khrushchev, had said, "We will bury you."
Sophisticated people insisted that he didn't mean if
literally, but we weren't sure. We also knew that in 1959
Khrushchev had told Vice President Richard Nixon,
"Your grandchildren will live under Communism." When
he said that, Dad shook his head and said, "No sir, No
Siree, No sir." I don't think we were aware that Vice
President Nixon had responded by telling Khrushchev,
"No, your children will live in Freedom?" Nixon was more
right than he ever imagined: forty years later. in July
1999, Khrushchev's son Sergei becar!!,ean American
citizen.
~Jt
-over-
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Tim Russert
Big Russ

&

Me

pg. 83
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A UNIFIED AUDIENCE

Daniel 5:17
I. Seldom does a speaker have this privilege--a 8m:!ht.,."Uft. . . . l!I;ft~ce.

A. I've spoken to ~d onf~'

!
!

B. !MI~ on~sJ ~~\..f?/GYJrU.
C. D~ti.9Ii1ifd ones.
•- . V
()
D But this one is t~""~--no
(t({ttd};} point in your being here other than
tpf',f!'; to honor the one purpose that
.
brings us today! (If any not with
/..e8~
me on that, I'll let you leave now).
D_
J:' No one is '1J.lisJ.-,lIItd;J_Jlfatr .
~ ffb~
("My dog is deaa story").
tJf'tJJt'~· No one .1JaI1: '-.'MUJ.I2_ _IIJ•

C!!;f1.

. tboflMfPj3. _~~?~~n~.,.get
E.

__ ~ I

D
cP\P ~ l

as .

i&z&h'

.

s
-et~1 i

y,o
lIP!,
Dan. 5\117 f\t1J ~WI'I~~ </;?lIt! tArMI
1. ~~~. ··s'-fhougWno.., pert or
crude.
.
2. N.£L.§,peaking: fJ@;nte.m.pt~.
3. No fear for~, saf.etyasH&&lop.
suggests.
4. Rather n-& desire for earthly -gain
5.
6.

2.
~r,es

his faith in God.
(Infidel and Christian floated
down Niagara toward falls.
Closer infidel cries to God
for help-- Infidelity not a bad
tQillg ,with which to drift
down the river, but a very
bad thing with which to go
over the falls. (Lang)
7. ~ejeeied~'fts-- ~9uldn't be
bought.
. - e-tteAft/~JIfII1*
8. Belshazzar sed the only motives
he knew--the enticement of
_1111 and d 7 ..
8.
King of
Sodom (Gen. 14:22-23) " I will
not tak,e a thread even to a shoe

b)

lafchet. "
9. Paul· covets not man's gold

(Acts 20:33).

Job 12: 10

"In his (God's) hand is the life
of every creature and the
breath of all mankind."

-.

IL
III.

Adventures with Jesus Dinner - 3/8/05
Harding Graduate School (Groundbreaking)3/8kl

B.

go to perhaps his best known
victory--dwelling with lions that have
lockjaw.

II. Story begins with governmental procedure.

A. USA had it--see Jefferson story.
1. "Lord King" as history records
organizes.
a) Picks 120 satraps
b) Three presidents, governors
over them
c) Daniel king's favorite
d) Queen mother would agree
Dan. 5:12
2. Three satraps

c
over our
tooth

V-4

opponents' resume
comb.
3. Came up empty.
Sought to find.

V-4

But could find no occasion

V-4

Found no fault

V-4

No error or fault found

V-5

We shall not find any occasion against
4. This Daniel (V-5).
5. When your enemies say this about
you be aware of a compliment.

alL
Involves
could not
4. We put pride in numbers.
5. Anyone voicing any petition except
to the king gets lion is den.
a) This flatters the king's power.
b) This makes him the most
important person in the realm.
c) Do it quickly in writings that
cannot be revoked.
d) Anyone in any distress apply
only to the king.
e) This only for 30 days (could
have said for one day and
Daniel would still be found
guilty) .

4.
6. So it wa.s done and quickly signed
before he backed out and thought
it through--if a little boy asks
food of his mother does this
violate the law?
III. This Daniel's Reaction

A. When Daniel knew--he'd not been a
part of the decision.
1. He now knows--fact--not rumor.
2. Knows law that changes not as a
part of Medes government.
B. Detailed procedure.
1. He knows It to be a fact.
2. He went to his house.
a) Not to the king.
b) Permanent decree so he can do
nothing--immitigable--infallible.
c) All his family there?
3. Windows open, upper chamber.
a) Not in vain glory.
b) Are your windows open to new
Jerusalem?
4. Toward Jerusalem - I Kings 8: 44
Ps. 55:17
Jonah 2:4
5. Knelt upon his knees three times
per day, begging.
a) Vast duties most important man
in word.
b) Three times daily.
I

•
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5.
6. Prayed..,.-not complain to men, talk
to God.
a) Luther--so much to do, need
three hours of prayer.
b) Surely skip 30 days and close
windows?
7. Gave thanks before his God.
a) For what was he thankful?
Distress?
b) Where there's a tent God must
hae an alter.
8. As afore time .
a) Not in contempt to king.
b) But in habit to his God.
c) Saw heavens and it lifted the
spirit.
Ps. 102: 14
d) If food refreshes three times
daily, what about spirit's needs~
e) Prayer is a petition, it is not?
f) "Afore time " - didn't start
praying when times got hard-at it aU time.
g) Look to heaven and raise your
empty hands--God wiIi fill them.
h) Go where God has placed his
name.
i) Daniel uncowed--continued his
devotion--some so timid today
won't even pray in a public
restaurant.

-

6.
C. Read V-ll--king's business has to go
on.
1. Looks like they came to Daniel's
house on business.
2. He continued his routine ways.
3. No doubt they see him violate the
law.
4. They report it.
V-12 Read
V-13

Read
5. Note slur "which is of the children
of the captivity of Judah."
6 • They play the race card.
D. The king tries vainly to save Daniel.
1. Disgusted with own mistakes.
2. If kings with advisors make them
should we not pray for wisdom?
3. Daniel does not come prostrate
before him.
4. He could see their contempt for
Daniel.
5. Also their gloating in the entrapment.
6. But kings don't cry.
7. Nor must appear fickle.
8. He heard their sneer of "captivity.'
9. King set his heart to deliver
Daniel (we serve a king who could,
did, does).
10. But the warrant was signed-Daniel must be executed.

-
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11. The enemies seemed to win--they
well knew DAniel would pray in
violating teh petition law.
12. But please .note the foolish action
of the king did not cause Daniel to
be unfaithful.
13. Long melancholy night.
E. In spite of royal efforts.
1. King kept his word (V-16A).
2. King added a codicil (V-16B).
3. Brought stone to mouth of den.
4 . Seal with royal signet and of his
lord's--they were in it too (like
Jesus).
5. No way to get out.
6. Daniel "cast" (V-16) into den.
IV. And has long been true there is a new
morning.
A. King could not sleep that night.
1. No wine or women for him.
2. No instrument of music brought-king knows more than some of my
brothers and sisters!
3. Stated "I can It deliver you but
your God can." Lifeless idols
cannot.
B. Early, yea very early to the den.
1. V-20 tells the call in a "lamentable"
voice to Daniel--and Daniel knew it

1.

\
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2. He thought he must be alive!
3. Is thy God able?
a) Heathens ask this.
b) Christians know the answer.
4. Daniel's answer - Read V-21,22.
5. Know lamentable to "exceeding
glad" the mood to the king.
6. Extract Daniel from the lion's that
had lockjaw.
7. Examine him--not a scratch.
8. Reason, "because he believed in
his God" (V -23) .
9. All his enemies put in den and
devoured before they could hit the
floor (V-24).
10. Family connections are powerful.
C. Serve God faithfully irrespective of
the changing day.
I Pet. 5:3£~mp'~4}vthrej-~~r-J-~"'1)
Acts 2 4 : 16 1\~61e1l/!~ ·v() 7'd #f' f) tf~c ~I
I Pet. 4:19 Y\UV\it-~ \C\eepi)1ti~~rl"~U~
Deut. 19: 19
,
Prov. 19:5
1. God still sends angels' to shut
lions' mouths.
2. We don't· have to see them to know
they are there.
3. "You are immortal til your work is
done."
4. God manifests his power in some
strange circumstances.

-
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THIS DANIEL
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Branson, MO
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THE DESTINY OF THE CHURCH

Daniel 7
I. What better way to ascertain tbis than to
go to the Word of God and learn
centuries ago what He proposed for it
to be and how long He envisioned it
lasting.
A. We go to Daniel and his dreams
centuries ago, believing this was a
revelation from God.
1. Daniel strikingly reveals and wrote
down his dreams as soon as he
arose.
2. It comes to an estimate of 48 years
after Neb. had his vision--thus it
must be important for inspiration
to twice record it.
3. We quickly see God mOves among
the nations of men, bringing them
high, also low as his aU" powerful
desires among them unfold.
4. I remind you the rise and faU of
nations comes as God moves among
them.
B. Can we infa:Q.ibly interpret the
prophetic visions?
II. Daniel saw:
A. Four winds.
1. Cardinal points of the com pas .
2. Rouses beasts from its depth.

-.

2.
3. See the power of God clash with
the plans of rebellious man.
4. Winds represent forces by which
they show the agency of God
carrying on the history of His
unfolding will.
5. Four signifies the whole world.
B. Winds strive with great sea.
1. Mediterranean Sea--or else not
identified.
2. All unruly yet under God's
control.
3. Man must have a relationship with
God--this universe did not just
happen--it was created.
4. We see oceans of population.
5. NIV says seas were churning as
people of the earth in the Satanic
system in opposition to God.
C. Four great beasts diverse in nature
arise out of the sea.
1. Without God all are animalistic.
2. Man rises out of the sea; the
kingdom of God out of the clouds.
3. They represent kingdoms, not
kings: Babylon, Medio-Persian,
Greek, Roman.
4. They (kingdoms) are called "great"
in contrast and comparison with
other smaller states and governments.

\
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3.
5. Called beasts as denotes cruelty
and tyrannical nature--God's
kingdom one of peace.
D. Those four:
1. Lion--Babylon--eagle--head of
gold, all these things "chief."
a) Power and swiftness of movement.
b) Wings plucked.
2. Bear--Medio-Persian
a) Heavy, clumsy.
b) Could lay waste territory.
3. Leopard with four wings and four
heads universal extent--Greek-panther in one version.
4. Fourth beast - powerful, fierce,
without comparison, destruction.
a) Days of these kings set up a
kingdom.
Dan. 2:44 (Read)
b) Stand forever.
c) No beast specified in fourth
one.
d) Know of no revival of the
fourth.
e) Three times revealed fourth one
diverse or different: Republican
government, power, extent.
f) Monstrosity symbolizes Rome.

4.
III. Now come to answer of our question--

the destiny of the church.
A. Throne of the Ancient of days
(V. 9-10).

1. We'll see the splendor of the
heavenly court.
2. Behold God - one ancient in days.
a) Throne
b) Entirely pure (white)
c) Purging and consuming wrong
(fire)
d) Perfectly capable to judge
e) Thousands at his call
f) The most High rules in the
kingdoms of men.

4:35-36
Rev. 4:2
g) Perfect wisdom through all ages.
h) White rainment, white hair-only time portrayed with human
element.
i) Fiery stream--fiery judgment.
j) Numbers show vastness of those
who serve God.
k) Fire shows his glory.
1) Unsullied integrity in every
decision.
m) Throne a triumphant chariot
n) Seat and wheels of fire.
0) Myriad of angels minister to him
so vast none can count.

'.

\,

Ps,

Mal,
. 32

4,

recorded .

. 4:3
I Cor, 14: 25
5. Is my name
C. Son of Man
1. He contrasts all the beasts.
2. Comes with clouds--the heavenly
element along with the human.
3. Messiah
Matt. 26: 64
Mark 14:62
4. Body the sheath of the soul.
Heb. 12:28
5. Kingdom singular.
6. Everlasting
7. He is resurrected, ascended with
promise to return.
8. Kingdom is eternal.
9. Delivers to God.

do.
14. Nor
, benevolent.
clean, not

but ever-

above,
to God.
John 8:23
16. Other kings seize theirs--this
a gift from God.
17. Others limited--his universal.
18. Christ the King suits all mankind.
19. His army delights to honor God.
Matt. 28: 18
20. It alone provides for the
redemption of man.
Psalm 2
Psalm 72: 17 on
Portland C / C

8/30/06

On the other hand, to be stirring up ourselves to a
state of feverish excitement, as though we could already
discern every minute particular which shall take place
when the priod that has been predicted shall have
arrived, is to dive into futurity with an unhallowed
boldness, and to pervert the true end of prophecy.
Prophecy is not intended to make us prophets, but to
shew us, after that the predictions shall have been fulfilled, that the events so predicted were both foreseen
and foreordained by the Most High God.
--Charles Simeon
Expository Outlines on the Whole Bible, Vol. IX
pg. 536

This paragraph somewhat out of chronlogical sequence
relates to the setting up or the establishment of the
kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. Note the statement
that he was brought near unto God (the Ancient of Days
"with the clouds of heaven," corresponding exactly with
the facts related in the NT, that upon Christ's ascension
to the Father to receive the kingdom that he was taken
up "with the clouds of heaven" (Acts 1: 9-11). Keil and
other usually dependable scholars are mistaken in their
view that "coming with the clouds of heaven" indicates
Christ's coming down from heaven to earth. We are sure
that the words refer to Christ's "coming with the clouds
of heaven n is a reference not to the Second Coming., but
to His Ascension to heaven "to receive the kingdom."
--James Burton Coffman Commentaries
The Major Prophets - Daniel - pg. 118

--.-.-?
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Verses 13,14 simply announce the establishment of
Christ's kingdom with no word whatever of exactly when
this magnificent achievement took place. The Great
Commission in Matthew 28: 18-20 states categorically that
at the time of Christ's giving that commissioh, "All
authority in heaven and upon earth" were at that time
in the possession of Christ. Without this light from the
NT, it would be difficult ot discern this. Chapter 2: 44,
however, which~s parallel to the visions here and must
be consulted in connection with the interpretation,
makes it very plain that the kingdom was to be
established "in the days of those kings," not in the
days after the kings were destroyed.
--James Burton Coffman Commentaries
The Major Prophets - Daniel
pg. 119

It

DeHoff quote:
124. The parables of Jesus proclaiM ;the growth and
increase of this kingdom until the tribulation and
judgment at the end of the world. It might be
pointed out that Jesus had nothing to say of a
miUenium nor does Daniel. The Kingdom was to be
an everlasting kingdom and its rule to cover all
nations. It is represented as being of eternal
duration and as lasting until the end of the world.
It is not represented as a narrow, political regime
with one small race exercising autocratic control
over all other people. Christ is now Lord of lords
and King of kings and righteousness reigns in the
heart of. His children throughout the whole earth.

-over-
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The next great event in the plan of God is the
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, the resurrection
of the dead, the entrance of the righteous into
heaven and the wicked being cast into hell.

\,

-

"AND ClUED WITn A LorD VOICl~, AND SAID, ,VHAT IIA VE I TO
DO WITH Tl[]m, cTESUS, THOU SON OF Tim MOST

I

(fOIl

ADJUUE TlIm~ flY GOD, THAT THOU TOHTh1ENT Me

Mal'kv.7.

coming of Jesus into a
all into
commotion.
T~e gOSI)el is a grrat disturb~r of sinful pcctce.
L(w t}e suu , mong wild beaRR, ow s, ane )ais, it
crcates a stir. In this case, a legion of devils began
to move.
I.

TliE

DEVIL

ORIES

CrmrsT.

OUT

AGAINST

THE

INTRUSION

OF

" What hEtve I to do ,vith thee? "

1. Christ's nature is so contrary to that of the devil
that war is inovitable as soon as Jesus
comos upon the scene.
2. There are no designs of graee for Satan, and,
therefore, as be has nothing to !Jope for
from Jesus, he dreads his coming.
3. He wishes to be let alonc; for thoughtlessness,
stagnation, and despair suit his plans.
4. He knows his powerlessness against the Son of
the ]\fost High Goel, and has llO wiRh to try
it f;tll with him.
5. lle dro[tch; his doom; fo1' Jesus will not hCf'itato
(1 ~O)

--C. H. SPURGEON
My Sermon-Notes - 1886

S,U VATIOJ'L

to torment him
the
und evil overcome.
USDER Tng DEYIL'S INFLUJeNCE CRY OUT
THE INCOMING OP CHRIST BY TIlE GOSPEL.

1.
to have it
lovo
and its
and
know that
J osus wars with these
claim a right to be let alone: this IS. their
3.
idea of religious liberty. They would not
be questioned either by God or man.
4. They argue that the gospel cannot bless tl/ern.
Tiley expect nothing from it, for they do not
know its rich benedictions, or the power of
sovereign, almighty grace.
They think themselves too poor, too ignorant,
too busy, too sinful, too weak, too involved,
and perhaps too a.ged, to receive any good
from the gospel.
5. They view Jesus as a tormentor, who will rob
them of pleasure, sting their consciences,
and drive them to obnoxiolH:l duties.
Therefore they cry out, "What have we to do with

thoo

r"

I II.

SOBER MEN CAN ANSWER TIIESE OUTCRIES.

Thcy ellckavor to allswer tho question-" "\Vhat
have 1 to ao 'with til(;c'?" They remembor Ct fact,
alH1111akc Hil ii]([lIil'y.

122

~IY

I have to do with him
save, and I am
for HP('pnT.l
or
am his creature" as
he has power

and
to my
me

. 2. Has he to do with me
He has to do with me
has sent me.
Ho has abundantly much to do with me if he
has wrought in me repcntance, faith, praycr,
etc.
He has everything to do with mo if he has
bestowed on me pardon, pe·ace, sanctification, etc.

IV.

l\fEN SAVED FROM SATAN RAISE AN OPPOSITE CRY.

According to the instance before us in the narra.tive1. They beg to sit at J esns' fect, clothed, and in
their right mind.
2. They ask to be with him always, and never to
cease from personal attendance upon him.
3. They go at his bidding, and publish abroad
what great things Jesus has done for them.
4. Henceforth they have nothing to do but to live
for Jesus, and for him alone.
Cowo, yo despiecn" anu see yourselves UB ill 11
lookillg .. glass!

RESISTANOE

SALVATION,

Look until you see
CASES IN POINT,

true
of fear.
when Felix and
were both upon the wheel of the
not say
conversion
materially it was. The one trembled, and so was
afmid and fled, and did put Paul away till another
time. He saw the danger of grace (Aets xxiv. 25,
2G), and fled from it. The other said that he was
half a Christian (but it was the poorer half), alld "he
arose, and went aside." (Acts xxvi. 28, 30, 31.) "Their
eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should
see with their eyes, and hear with their cars, and
should understand with their heart, and should bo
converted, and I should heal them." (Matt. xiii. 15.)
In which words it is evident that conversion is feared as an evil.
A wretch once jested that he was once in danger
to be catched, when a Puritan preacher, as he said,
" was preaching with divine power, and evidence of
the Spirit of God."-Samuel Rutherford.

It is said that Voltaire, being pressed in his last
moments to acknowledge the divinity of Christ,
turned away, and said feebly, "For the love of God,
don't mention that j}fan-allow me to die in peace I"~
A Jlul\lber; of young men were sitting together in

SERlIfON -NOTES.

what

any
away all
interest in Christ for a :fivudollar bilL "\Vhat diel I understand you to say?"
asked an old
who
to be in the
i1nd who had overheard tho remark.
Betid that
f()l' :five
I would
i1way all my interest in
and so
will." The aIel farmer, "'who had
to know tho
hei1rt
drew
ont his leathern wal1et, took therefrom a five-dollar
bill, and put it in the storekeeper's hand. Then ealling for ink awl paper, he said: "My young friend,
if you will just step to the desk now, and write as I
dictate, the money is yours." The young man took
the pen; and began: "In the presence of these witnesses, I, A-- B-"- , for the sum of five dollars
received, do now, bnce for all, and for ever, sign
away all my interest "-then he dropped the pen, and
with a forced smile said: "I take it back, I W08 ortly
faoUng." That young man did not dare to sign that
paper. ·Why? He" had an accusing conscience.
He knew that there was a God. He belicved in religion. He meant to be a Christian some time. And
so do you, reader. Notwithstanding your apparent
indifference, your trifling conduct, your boasting
speech, you would not to-day for ten thousand dollars sign away, if such a thing were possible, your in-tcrest in Jesus Christ. You do not dcsiro or expect
to lOBO heaven.-The Oangregati(ffwlist (Arne;ican).
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Lesson IX-March 3, 1929

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mark 4: 26·32; Eph. 1: 22,2:1; 4: 4·6, 11·10.
26 A nc! he said, So i;) the kingdom of God. as if a man sholild cac-:t seed upon
earth;
27 And ~hOllJd ~l(,t~p and d~lC night and day, and the seNI should spring up
grow, he knoweth not how.
28 The ,'arth b~areth fruit of her,clf; firot the hlade. th,>n the .'ar. then the
grain in the ear.
29 But when the fruit is rip", straightway he putldh forth the' ;.tickle. bt·caww
harvest is come.

the
and
full

the

30 And he eaid, How shall we liken the kingdom of God. or in what parable "hall
we set it forth?
31 It is like a grain of mugtard seed. which, when it i:->. ~()wn unon the earth,
though it be les< than all tho seeds that are upon the earth,
32 Yet when it is sown, groweth UP. and becometh greater than all the herh", Rnd

Dutteth out great branches; so that the birds of the heaven cnn lodge under the shadow
thereof.

22 And he put all things in subjection under his feet, and gave him to he head ovcr
all things to the church,
23 Which is his body. the fulness of him that fillet" all in all.
4 There is one body, and one Spirit, even as al~o ye w(ire called in one hopE' or
your calli ng ;
5 One Lord, on" faith, one baptism,
S One God and Father of all, who i. over all, and through all. and in 1111.
11 And he gave some to be apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists;
and some, pastors and teachers;
12 For the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of ministering, unlo the building
UP of the body of Christ:
13 Till Wf: all attain unto the unity of the faith. and of the knowledge of the Son
of God, unto a fullgrown man, unto the measure of the stature of the fuln.s. of
Chri", :
14 That WE' may h(~ no longt'f childr('n. tos.~ed to and fro and carded about with
every \\·ind of doctrine. hy th(~ ~lcight of mClO, in craftiness, after the wilE'S of error:
15 But slH~aking truth in love, may grow up in all things into him. who if; the
head, even Christ;
16 From whom all the body fitly framed and knit together th"ough that which
every joint supplieth. according to the working in due measure of ~ach ~f>veral part,
maketh the increase of the body unto the building up of jt~elf in lov(',

........... ~LDEN TEXT.-"So tee, 'Who are rna,ny, are one body in Christ."
(Rom. 12: 5.)
'TllftE.-A,D, 28 for.the parables in Mark, A.D. 6:1 for the Scriptures
in Ephesians,
PLAcEs,-Jesus gave these parables by the Sea of Galilee; Paul
wrote to the church at Ephesus while in prison at Rome.
PERSoNs.-Jesus, his disciples, and the multitude; Paul and the
church at Ephesus,
DEVOTIONAL READING.-Eph. 4: 11-16'.
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of

till'

biuod of

the' ell ul'ch
of the La111iJ.
\\'()l'th nothin~'

(,fin be savl'd \\'ith'~
of Ch fist, without
Christ,
fOllndation of the
church
aZlll'pt!1
eli
til(>
nf Gud . .Tc'~u:-; s:tid: LUpL~n thi:; rock r \yili lluild l1:Y ChU!'('<L
(:\I(1tt.
It):
:2: 1 ;) .. 22.
"F'nr other found,d l(~n (':lll !l() ninn l~lY than
that
is laid,
is ,J<'sns ChrisL" (1 (\11', :l; 1 i. )
"(,I1Ul'ch" is used in two distinct senses in the l\e\'.' T,'stnnl(>nt
!1;:uncl:v"', a general f,;enS(I' and a t')('~d :';'~CtlSt~. The g:eneral sense is ;:;;(\('11
in the fact that Christ is "head over all th1ng's to the church, which
his body" (Eph, 1: 22); and, again, "the l'f'li'na1
and church
of the fll'st·horn who are unrollod in 1w:\\'(;n" (ll,'h, 12:
), "Church"
in these Scripturcs is used in the hr{)adC'st sc'nse, and includes all til"
]'edC(,ll1l'd in earth and heavvll and in all ag0s, (Eph,;l: 10 5: 22·
27 Col. 1: 2'1.) The Scripturcs are lllmH'l'Ol1S which use
word
in a local scnse, In snme instances the word is used in tho
and in others it is used in the plural. Tn SU111(' cases it is
witb rdenmce to 11 pnnicular ('hurch and in others witrnllt such
, hut in ,,]] these, ca,us its meaning is local. The local usc
thc' \\'(,n!
1)(' found in Ads 11; 2G; U: 2:\; l(,: ;,; 20: 11;
nom, Ill: 4; J
1: 2; ti: .1; 11: IG: Gal. 1: 2,22; ar1(l mallY other
]l!ac('~,

EXPOSITORY NOTES
I. The Church Began on Pentecost
Pentecost has been caned "the birthday of the ehlll'ch," John the
Baptist had pl'epal'('d tlw way for Christ, Jesus' first disciples \\,(:1'('
from .John's
,leO'u;; pr('pal'C'cl material for the church and
had all thin,,,,,,
in ,Jenunli'rn for the C'omp1c,te organization of the
church bdlln: 11(' made his ascension back to heavC'l1, The Holy Spirit
came to ('a1'th and oq,'anizect the prepared material, which .Jesus had
ldl, into the iirst church, There were three thousand believers added
on tile lil'"t day of it>' organization, and this numher was incr'eased
clail:,:, The church at Jerusalem, then, \\'(lS the flrst church of God on
earth w:lirh had Christ as its head.
Pet<'\', by the Holy Spirit, preached the first g:ospel sermon in iis
c:lmpJeteness on this Pentecost, and the people heard, believed, re·
pented (,f their sins, and were baptized into Christ; and "the Lord
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added to them day by day those that were saved."
(Acts 2: 47.)
They did what they were instructed to do, and the Lord added them
to his church; and that is the way the Lord adds people to the
church to-day. He does not have a different way of adding people to
the church from the way in which he added them on the day of Pentecost.

II. Growth of the Church
The two parables given in our lesson illustrate the growth of the
church. In each one of these parables the church is spoken of as "the
kingdom of God." "So is the kingdom of God," and, "How shall we
liken the kingdom of God '!" Both these expressions lead us to understand that "the kingdom of God" here refers to the church. The pDint
in the first parable is that as a man sows such grain as wheat, barley,
or oats, and waits, sleeping and rising night and day, until the tillle of
harvest, and as the seed gt'OWS, he knows not how, "so is the kingdom
of God." "The kingdom of G:Jd" grows in gradual development from
the seed, which is the word of God. (Luke 8: 11.) We sow the good
seed in the ground and go about other duties, not watching to see il
germinate and grow; and the earth then does the re::;t, hearing "fruit
of herself; first the blade, then the cal', then the full grain in the cal'."
The earth does not b!:'ar "fruit of herself" without the seed and without the seed having been sown. These are the processes of .germination, growth, and development of seed planted in the earth. Then
when the harvest comes he must reap it. S6 one sows the word of
God, the seed of the kingdom. He does all he can and passes on to
other duties. In due time the seed germinates, grow::;, develops, and
produces a harvest. It requires time to produce a harvest. In like
manner it takes time to sow the seed of the word of God and let it
develop and bear fruit in the Chl'istian life. As the number of Christians is multiplied, the church grows.
The ,parable of the "mustard seed" also illustrates the Jl,-rowth of
the church. The mustard seed is a very small seed, "which 11 Illall
took, and sowed in his field." It is the smallest 01' least of all seed
which were sowed in the field or garden in that country. It was not
necessarily the least of all seeds known to botaniflts. but just the least
of seeds planten in that country. From this very small seen !!l'OWS a
very large herb, "greater than all the herbs" grown in that country,
"ann becometh a tree"-not like the cedar or oak, but so large that
birds lodge upon its branches. So the kingdom of heaven, 01' the
church, frQm an insignificant beginning, has grown to a huge lllagn itude. Froll1a Babe in a manger has grown this mighty kingdom.
The despised Nazarene, with a few unlearned Galileans about him, a
man of sorrows and acquainted with grief, poverty, without political
or military power, set in operation a kingdom that is destined to fill
the world. (Dan. 2: 25.40.) The church, or kingdom of God, is the
most powerful and g-reatest kingdom in the world to-day, and it is
destined to fill the whole earth.

I I I. Christ the Head of the Church
God put "all things in subjection undel'" the feet of Christ, and
"gave him to be head over all things to the church, which is his body,
68
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thel'eof" (Col. : 18,24; 1
n: 12-14,
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;tnd
of the' truth" (1 Tim. : 15); "the chul'ch of
(Cor. 1: 2;
Cur.
2: J) . "the
" and the chul'ch(,s at difTel'<.'nt places Illake up "t.lie·
of
(Rom. If): 1(1). All of thes" n;tI11l'S and tiUt·s
show divilll' wisliOill., divine
and divine relntionship. They (!11lphasi7,(, tile fad that Christ is
of the church. \\'hen 011(' bec~m\('s
a Chri:stian, he acknowledges Christ as the lwad of the church.

IV. The Unity of the Church
.'-iothing is so plainly taught in the New Testament as the unity of
the bodY of Christ and the lJneness of the ehurch. Paul uses seVC'n
"ones"
emphasize this unity. There is "one body," "one Spirit,"
"one hope," "one Lord," "one faith," "one baptism," and "00(' God."
As tl10l'cis hut one God and one L(Jl'd and one Spirit and one faith
and one baptism and one hope, so there is but "one budy," and that
"one body" is the chureh, or king'dom, of God on earth. ,Jesus said:
"Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them also I must
bring, and they shall hear my voice; and they shall b(:come olle flock,
one shepherd." (,John 10: 16.) So Jesus teaches that as God's peo·
ple are to have but "one shepherd," so his people are to be but "one:
flock." Christ is that "one Shepherd" and his church the "one flock."
This is abo in harmony with his prayn th'lt all who believe nn him
through the word of the apost!es lllay be one. "That thl'y may all be
one; eVl'l1 as thou, Father, art. in me, and I in thee;
that
tl1l'Y rnay be onc, liven as we are Olll';
that they may bl' perfected into one." (,John 17: 21-2:1.)
"The!'e is olle body." "All the members of the body, being' many,
are one body; so also is Christ." (1 Cor. 12: 12-14, 20.) lIenee,
there call be but one church of Christ, and that. is the SHill(> in all pIHc(,g
and ill all centm·ics. Its Iwad, it.SCll1stitutiun, its laws, ih worship,
and its work (,Hlllwt be cilangl'd to suit the ci\'ilizatiull or barbarism
of
ag·(,. It transforms all into the divine nat.Ul'() and irna)!,'e of
eh
All religiulls denominations have S]ll'ung' up since Christ
built his chul'ch. Christ is the tnt(' vine, and every child of God (not
every denumination) is a branch. (John 15: 1-10.) ~When one be-

to
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Christian, Ull(' bC(:(}l1les al the SHllle tinll' and in the same way
member of the chul'dl, a child of God, II citiz('l1 in Christ's kingdo!l;,
a lamb of C;od's flock, a soldier of lhe cross, and a mcmlwl' of the
household of fnith. There is nothing of divine origin for people to
Jom. They obey the gospel, become Christians, and tile Lord adds
them to his church.
COllWS it
it

V. The Work of the Church
In the enrly chul'eh were plac('d "apostles," "prophets," "evangelists," "pastors," and "teachers." These are all in the church tu-day ill
their teaehings. The ap()~;tles are still in th" cllul'ch, thc prophet;,; are
still ill the chul'('h, so ure evangelists, pastul's (or elders), and t~'a('hll!'~.
They are all working "for the perfecting' oi' the saint~, unto thl' \\'()rk
of minist01'ing', unto the building up of the body of Christ." 'I'll(' purpose of all this work is the edification and development of the church
and to attain "unto the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the
Son of God, unto a full-grown man." All are to speak the truth in love
and "grow up in all things into him, who is the head, even Christ."
Each member is to sustain such l'elatj,mship to Christ, the head, and to
every other member, so that the church may become a body, "titly
framed and knit tO~'ethel' through that which every joint supplieth,
according to the working in due measure of each several part," making
"the increase of the body unto the building up of itself in love." This
is a beautiful picture of the close relation that each Christian sllstains
to each other and the cooperation in wOl'!;bip and sel'vice in the church
of our Lord.
The life of the church and work of the church are the same, being
the life all Christians must live and the work all Christians must do.
"Church work" is nothing more or less than the work God commands
Christians to do, whether private or public. Making an honest living
in obedience to God, paying one's debts, building n Christian home,
l'earing children in the fear of the Lord, visiting the fatherless and
widows in their affliction, keeping unspotted from the world, helping
the poor, sympathizing with the sOl'l'owful, cultivating a meek ane!
quiet spiril, adorning oneself in modest apparel, \\'ol'sbiping God on
the tirst day of the week as he directs, preuching the gospel in the love
of truth, winning souls to Christ by private influence or public speech,
etc., are all "church work." No one can say that allY one of the above
is more important than another. All of them belong to the will of God
and the duties and responsibilities of man; all should be done in the
name of Christ and to the glory of God. "Unto him be the glory in
the church and in Christ Jesus unto all generations fOI'OVC:!' and evel'."
(F;ph. ~3: 21.)

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS
hn~

made it ])ossible 101' all who need salvation t:> enter the
church and receive l'eniillsion of sinll. He has taug'ht how to enter th(;
church, and one must enter according to God's will. There is no such
thing as getting into the church of God except through Christ.
2. No one can be loyal to Christ without b<'ing loyal to his chul'ch.
No Olle can be unfaithful to the church Hnd at the ~ame time be faithful to Christ.
1. God
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I. 1 want to encourage ourcontl
enlargement of gbdly WQg,ks.
A. De it by teiling 1~n9 st~ryof Qnotheris trials.
B. Then briefly citing what we can ~ - realizing
time is an enemy of hQ,th points.
II. See the Struggles of On$ Man.
A. Daniel's vision duri~g reign of Belshazzar •
1. Daniel is 69 yr ~ old.
2. Vision from Babylon eastward to Persia.
3. Shushan 130 miles east of Babylon - 1.20 miles
north of Persian Gulf.
4. Som.e say Utai a mystery - unknown; .others a
900' wide canat near Shushan.
.

B. Sa(ij;lo 10m.
l. lomsymbof of Meilo,...Persian gQV.

2. tiod. 2hotns .
(I . )

.

an. h.ither them other.

b.) Hi~ hom.come.out la~t •.
,c.) 1st

M.des. . .

'

"d.) ~J ,.ta:
3' ~ Rum "'~ succe~sf".11I y.
0.) 'i/,..f4tllclr.diOl'l$ c!,<cept E~t:
i,

b. )·lt1s elreody. in-.El.lI5t.
.
4. Eminently successful. ,~ ..
a .) Me> bel.ll5t stoGd befor.e him. .
b .) Nothing del ivered. fr()m' him·.
c.) nDid accQrding to ~i~ wil L II
d.} Wo,s fig reo tfl' .(V. 4) •.

;n',

on them.
I
(l) Stars = people of God in Pal.
!
Jer. 33:22 As the host of heaven cannot be numbered I
Gen. 15:5 11And he brought him forth abroad, and sai~
22: 17 IIThat in blessing I will bJess thee, and in i
f.) Magnified himself to prince of the host.
'
(1) Took on God Himself.
g.) Took away daily sacrifice.
(I) Word = 'Whate vel' continuous in temple
ceremon i es • 11
(2) Forcible suppressed worship.
h .) Cast down truth to ground.
(1) Stopping worship hurts truth.
i.) Practiced &. prospered.
(1) Wonder why God a I lows this &. other things?
j • ) Antio.chus deeds ..
1.) Had coins Theos Antiochus TheosEpiphenes =
God manifest •
2.) Dedicated temple to Jupiter.
3.) Offered sow on brazen altar ..
/J;~) Spread his juice over temple &. sacred .vessels.
5.) Celebrated feast of Bacchus.
6. ) ,Put ,.harlots in temple e'
7.) Forbade reading Scrp.
8.) Burned, sacred bo<)ks .
,"
9.) Forbad Girwmc;ision (Onenwther di d.~ kUJS bot
babi es, hung them around her neck, marched
women thru Jerusal)~)o highest wall &. slung
her off head first befor-e all.
10.) World gov~rnments depicted as cruel, fierce,
,
brutal, Rapacious, wild beast.
..
j

1;'
...•,

\.

-

countenance.

r

1;'

tolerate it, nor ignore it.
i.) Shut up = preserve for later time.
i.) Others to whom he told vision didn't understand ..
k.) Dan. could see light at end of tunnel,.
I .) Time to go back to work.
IV. Let's get to the King's business.
A. Bible School & Ladies Classes.
B. Youth & College Work.
C. More leaders at W • E.
D. Vis its to prospects 1 absentees, weak.
E. Wed. night series.
F. Mission Outreach - c coming men.
G. Greater love to all.
H. Prayer increase.
I. EI~~ly & Needy.
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rlARNEST PRAYER

.
·L····
Dan. 9: 1 -4
.J
,. We come tCion of most controversial chapters of

li.~.

A.

'

«"OW nothing of Darius other· than what Daniel

teUs us.

B. Daniel now about 69 •

".

. Questions arise!
A. What should saints do when deep things, of God
baffl e them.
1. Neglect.
2. Distort.
3. Smite brethren.
~~<Is . . 'resent rooted .i n the pas t?
i
t. 32:~ "When the most H.hdivided to the nat:~
C. S. hc>uld we be ~once.rned about fh"''195 of God? 'j1
1 • Are His people deCiK". to us?
2. Can I fill my mindc God &, His CG\I$$?
'
D~ W9#ld .the eXQlAple of Daniel help?

1. H. ~·ed krp.
2 ....:~_typ~.
3. Win (;rOIl ' " His word?
... D_h~i' ~.dthe . ~.

~

A. KIJreQ.,ir. of Jef_i~ ~.~ kim 8Axiety.
L '-1'.25:11-12 nARd thiswhol. '.'514011 be a d
29: 10 "for w'us ..ifh the Lord, Thetafter se

'.J.f.

.•~•. J~is chapter 13 yrs. later ~-chdpte.:·S.

4~~e. JOW no indicat.d release of God's people.

$.

rF. was specified as being. now f()r#le release,
of ~ivities..
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6. Would God honor His promise?
I
7. He didn1t want his sin to cause the delay.
8. Books was not OT canon because it was not yet
complete.
9. Daniel turned to Scrp. for his answer.
B. What would happen if men did this today?
1. Names.
2. Worship.
3. Organization.
4. Terms of Salvation •
5. Return of Christ.
C. He set his face.
1. Definite purpose.
2. Absolute determination.
IV. Next he Prtlyed.
A. By Prayer.
1. Humble & contrite.
2. Readi ng & prayer his method.
3. Prayer must not be an exercise of extremity but
a constant use - not just a crisis crutch.
4. Pray fortemporal & spiritual things both.
5. Prayer = intercession. (Supplication is an
entreaty for mercy)
.
6. Shows determi nation.
Lu. 9:51 IIAnd it carne·to pass, when the time was co
Isa. 50:7 "For the Lord God will help me; therefore ~
Dan. to: 15 I1And when he had spoken such words unt .
7.. Prayer more· powerfu I than crowned heads.
B. By supplicaHon.
1. Entreaty to God.

:
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2. Respect Him - not man upstairs, buddy, living
II
doll.
3. Remember we are made of dust.
4. True prayer is founded on the knowledge of God's
will.
5. Prayer identifies us c others!
V. Made Preparation for Prayer.
A. Fasting.
1. No New or OT command to do it.
Lev. 23
Luke 5:34-35 nAnd he said unto them, Can ye make t~
a.) Appeal not to men.
b.) No power in ceremony.
Rom. 14:17 "For the kingdom of God is not meat and ~
I Cor. 8:8 "But meat commendeth us not to God: for n
c .) Away c Lent, Shrove Thur. & Ash Wed.
2. Roiher agony of soul produces it.
a.) So. burdened c things of God can't eat.
b.) Room for intense spirit.
B. Sock Cloth.
1. Did not recount i his own merit.
Isa. 64:6 llBut we are all as an uncleanthing, and all
2. An overwhelming, all consuming confession of
need.
3. Intense, earnest.
4. Contrite heert.
Ezra 8:23 nso we fasted &baought our God for this:
,Neh. 9: 1.. "Now in the twenty and fourth day of this ~
Esther 4: 1 'When Mordecai perceived all that was do~
I
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rE8fher 4:3 l1And in every province, whithersoever t r J
4: 16 flGo, gather together all the Jews that are p
!Job, 2: 12 1lAnd when they lifted up their eyes afar off'
t Jonah 3:5-6 tlSothe people of Nineveh believed God,
5. Imagine Royal Prime Min.arrayed in Sack dothl
6. Shows humi liation.
C. Ashes.
1. low as he can go 2. Worthless smearing of a man.
V. Things About God.
A. Calls Yahweh -uses 7X only in this chapter.
B. 4 parallelve" of confession to Him.
1. Sinned.
2. Commit iniquities.
3. Done wickedly.
4. Rebelled.
C. Crime - didn't'listen (V. 6).
D. Retributions of God justly fall on them (V. 11).
E. God is righteous in all disciplinary action.
F. Finally .. V. 17 asks for deliverance. V. 19 a
.,1
direct appeal. Does not want God to delay timeta~
G. Sin not ignorance but willful disobedience.
I H. Just such praying sets Heaven in motion.
.
I 1. Ans. rapidly cam~.~
:
James 5: 16 ','Confess your faults one to anoth~r, and p
2. He always cns.
,.I I. God"s no Fatalist.
.
e have sinned, .make confession - don't ignore:
J.
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K. Prayer derives its inspiration from the character
&attributes of God.
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